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„ _THjMy
words or lesa; and‘ V* cents for each Indies was likely to work h»rt»r than 
addltlpnar wjril As'the regular cable most other subtly devtoed «themes of 
rate betweeii pitinta In Canada and a protectionist character It Involved 
Australia la ^ cent*a word, while the In the first place a general raising of 
new week-end cable rate Is 14 cents a the West Indian Import dutles îhe ln 
word, the latter will be a very material come frotn which would otherwise have advantage. There 1. conalderable been serloualy Impaired by ^ CaSH
A0uTal?i!* W?en C a anl1 d‘a" Presence, and which had tin then
Australia. ,s been Imposed for revenue purposes

ony. At the outset, therefore, and 
quite apart from some serious second
ary consequences, the scheme lost most 
of whatever advantages It was intend - 
!“,, 0. ««cure. An Interesting side
light is thrown on the working of the 
agreement by the action which the 
Governor of Antigua has now announc- 

® measage to the legislative 
council he says that the Canadian pre
ference has caused a serious shrink
age in the revenue, and that he in- 
f!"'c,« to baiance the budget by rais
ing the duty on flour to such an ex-
r^h S tl?Kt after the deduction of the 
rebate the rate on Canadian flour would 
be equal to that which was paid prior 

the conclusion of the agreement with 
Canada. It is a delightful example, 
on a email scale, of the snowball effect 
of a tariff burden. The present 
tion of the Antiguans seems to be 
on the importation from Canada they 
win pay the same duty as before, and 

iportation from the United 
elsewhere they will pay con-

£ No'fyp
■ THE A Customs tariff Is the tnost con victim of circumstances over which It- 

veulent method of raising the large has no control. Let us as citizens 
amount of money required for carry- make the lot of the slum child better WeM
ing on the public affairs M the coun- an<i easier. 8ent to
try. If in the making of the tariff 
moderate rates of duty can be so ad
justed as to give encouragement to 
wholesome home Industries, without 
doing Injustice to others, there will 
be few people in Canada so wedded 
to tariff theories as to object to such 
an operation. But that these duties 
are a .form of taxation affecting the 
price of the imported article and also 
of the corresponding article when pur
chased at home, can hardly be regard
ed as a matter of doubt. A moderate 
tariff can be defended without resort 
to a tfcnial of such an established 
truth.
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As a rule a period of dull times 
marks itself particularly in the re
duced demand for luxuries. In a time 
of business depression the trade in 
jewelry, for example, is very slack. 
In a dull season the expenditure in 
Christmas and New Year presents falls 
off. One can easily understand this. 
The demand tot the common .things, 
the “necessaries," must if possible be 
met, while the need of jewelry, toys 
and gift articles, may with less trou
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ANOTHER “IF."
There’s a man from New England 

who stops pow and then and, cursing 
softly to httnaelf. say#;» "If t had only 
——This may seem a peculiar way 
of'taking ones' pleasure, but p here’s a

4Sse, W. U. Fleldlne. President snd 
Editor-In-Chief.

5. C. Boss, M. A., Managing 
J. J. Harp ell, B. A., Secretary-T 

and Business Manager.

Editor.
reaaurer

:;r or
reason.

AWouf U yéaris ago this man gradu
ated from one of the largest techni
cal institutes of the country, possessed 
of all the khûwlédge of the world, plus 
a little more that others had overlook
ed. His father, 
young man well, suggested that he go 
to Detroit; and look over a certain au
tomobile plant with the idea of enter
ing the organization as an engineer. 
The fond parent also offered to buy 
some stock in the company for' his son, 
so that, pie would take a real interest in 
his work.

The young man went to Detroit. He 
examined the factory, a small sh 
without much light, 
home and made his report,

"Father,’’ he .said, “I wouldn't give 15 
cents for the whole outfit.”

That plant Is how the Ford Motor 
Co. It has a surplus of 128,000,000, 
and thinks noth! 
per cent, cash 
Street Journal.
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$ -he improved feeling that was n »ted 
me trading on the Montreal Stock 

Ftochange was continued to-day, but 
F. of business was not nearly
I *> large.
W Considerable trading 
i, jfova gcotia Steel and Montreal Pow- 
f. JTib.it elsewhere, with prices steady, 
b ut movement was listless.
E; there is nothing in the news other 
| tkm the promise of excellent crops to 

H stimulate buying and the harvest is 
p tnc far removed to make- that of Imme- 
§j? diate avail.
P The bears are less active than they 
B Vére. Momentarily they seem to have 
E niihii9ted their creative faculty. At 
i least the flood of detrimental gossip 
p. he leased for the time being.
K The development of another crisis in 
F jcftdran affairs tended toward the de- 
I vefopment of a very stagnant market 
I- j»'New York, and this, no doubt, fic- 
f cchnts, in
| apathy displayed in the local Street.
!' ffova Scotia Steel was strong 

between

itmit-Umted 1. Ve
> Two Shares in 

„p » Many Points
hie be postponed. But the state of 
business in • the United States just 
now seems to reverse this rule. If 
there is any article which may reason
ably be placed in the luxury class, it 
is the automobile. Business is dull in 
the States at present. One might ex
pect this to become particularly mark
ed, in the automobile industry. But, 
strange to say, the motor car factories 
are the onee which make the m^st 
cheerful reports Cf business* condi
tions. "There is no depression with 
us, ‘psycologlcaV or otherwise,” says 
the head of one of the largest con-

WORLD'S NEW CAPITAL.
In a recent Issue "Le Matin" (Paris) 

published some extremely interesting 
figures regarding the total capital Is
sues at the various monetary centres in 
the ten years 1903-1912. 
comes to 176 milliard francs, the last 
five years accounting for nearly 104% 
milliards. Of the total. Government, 
municipal and similar loans accounted 
for 64% milliard francs; capital issues 

ng institutions amounted to 
21 1-3 milliard francs, and those by 
railway and industrial undertakings to 
89% milliard francs. "Le Matin” also 
analyzes the total geographically as 
follows

london-a vast market
T'lsures have time ami "

published showing the l'en
London's Import trade-figu',x.a 

arriving merchandise 
amounting to ,1,166.000,1)00 „r y
abouts, some *Z7S.OwO.OOO worth ,
w blch . J a re-shipped to other t* 
Much statistics, however, u„ , 
confined to the more pros,," *
of commerce and inform ,,ne 
don's yearly receipts of H,!1"'

of foreign butter, of 8-3 ml" 
worth of motor cars,
cheesT'ôf S8.°l9(,.oU8'wm“

iao.000, bats $16,260,000, m tiz • 4 0?y 
000 wheat meal an l flour &}%&
Ot c° Hn0 s-' -'» mOf .he enormous quantities ,,r raw
ton needed to.4ur.ply the British Æ 
London, yearly receives 
worth of cotton manufactures W 
ous kinds.
foreign <oumries* dîri n g hr'Zu 

hemp $10s3°'000. raw aide.,

ER. t'-r
When the State Insurance Commis- ton $30,270,000, unwruu- ht , ‘«'i *

sionef feels called upon to instruct the 710.000, pig and sheet iead sVr-inSn 
superintendents of State-owned build- tin in blocks, ingots slabs j,,'," , 
mgs throughout Minnesota to make it $41,280,000, cocoanut oil $6‘;iormn v 
their business to see that no waste and rosene $4,980,000, motor spirit s. 'rn ‘ 
refuse is allowed to accumulate within 000, seed oils $5,160,000, papor i ‘U ’ 
the buildings in their charge, since Per manufactures $16.130 000 
such accumulations are the chief and making materials $7,850 000 sti-iw i 
commonest causes of fire, some ink- other plaitings $6,070,000. i'h’i.i,,', jTg 
ling is afforded of the extent to which 140,000, linseed $7,670,000 siii nvum 

sponsible people are careless in factures $11,960,000, undressed snee..' 
rticular. From the external skins $10,230,000, refined sug;,,- i!:’80 

Minnesota’s public buildings, 00°* unrefined sugar $26.830,000 uiire- 
probably no hint is given of piles of fined tallow and stéarine s-isiOimi 
rubbish and litter within. Good stone- wine $7,950,0000. hewn timber' Û.,- 
work and well-kept lawns suggest 00°- sawn or split timber $19,380 om, 
neatness and- cleanliness throughout sheep's or lambs’ wool $94.750 000 anil 
such structures anywhere; but every wo°Uen and worsted 1 ■
once in a. while an outbreak of fire that> desiPte the immense 
reveals the existence of a rubbish heap of Bntish 
in fine public building, in church and i$7,390,000; 
hall and school house, that aids and metal 
abets the careless match, the discarded etc-~™ 
cigar stub, the scattered cinder, to do
its worst in the way of fire. The fire STUBBORN PRESBYTERIANS 
record makes plain the place of care- When Major Leonard»s sa s s-s siasrs S "-!F- MsaasMas sssaars-ssEoufhtP,rr^rf ”„,theev’oTe^ fire I ed'^-AU The ......

WÆfrT.- ‘f?as-'lfon“rd w«n‘«o
the homes of every type, that the dqc- govern It.. The Presbyterians nimve, 
al nc "f ™r<‘ful"ess may be preached to edt, “All the colleges and de],a‘rtmenl, 
mtfirdfnv I??1 ‘a thC Interest ot E»fe- are under one Board, and there is „„ 
matter of tooa"r pr°Perty-whIch lit a valid reason why the new military cel- 
matter of too great importance to be lege should be treated differently" 
leftexolustvely to individual concern Or Major Leonard saved his half million, 
heedlessness. New Bedford Standard. If not his temper.
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The Canadian Department of La
bour’s Index Number of Wholesale 
Prices for May is slightly lower than 
it was in April, but is still consider
ably higher than it was a year ago. 
For the month just closed, the price 
stood at 136.2 as compared with 136.8 
in April and 134.5 in April, 1913. Among 
the commodities to show advances 
were grains, cattle and beef, fruits and 
vegetables, wool and jute; while hogs, 
sheep, dairy products, fish, metals, 
fuel and some lines of lumber were 
lower in price. It is noticeable that

was done In

=■ That

Tariffs and Prices by bankitj>a

States and elsewhere they will 
siderably more. The Antiei; 
will have to 
bread in t

op
edHe return

When a producer, whether he is a 
manufacturer or a farmer, finds him
self obliged—or thinks he is obliged 
—to .watch tariffs and possible tariff 
changes as matters of paramount im
portance to him, he unconsciously as
sumes an angle of observation front 
Which a full view of the situation can 
hardly be obtained. Regarding cçr- 
tkta tariff conditions as essential, he 
builds up a system of argument in 
support 'of his case which will not 
always stand the criticism of those 
who, because they are more disinter
ested, are probably more impartial. 
This altiiôst unavoidable defect may 
be found in the argument of even so 

and fair-minded a man as Mr. 
£din Turnbull, of the Pat on Woolen 
Mills, whose very interesting inter
view appeared in The Journal of Com
merce of Tuesday. The whole tenor 
of Mr. Turnbull’s statement is so mod
erate and, from his viewpoint, so fair 
that there will be comparatively few 
tô take exception to it. He does not

he Antiguan negro, 
higher price for hisay a

that the sugar planter 
may have a freer market in Canada, 
and the total tariff burden is consider
ably greater than it was before the 
agreement was made. Where Can
ada s benefit comes in is equall 
hlematical. The preference on 
dian flour will not mean anv 
duties for her, but simply highe 
ties for her rivals. _

(000,000’s omitted.)
State & Industrial & 

Railway 
Loans Bnk Lns. Lns. 
Frcs. Frcs. Frcs.

200 36,378
7,453 9,019
2.282 15,166
1.059 2,746

888 7,612

Another establishment, en
gaged in the manufacture of automo
bile parts, reports more business and 
more men employed than in 1913. All

of declaring a 100 
vidend.—The Wall

ng
di Municipal

iny F 
Ca United States . . 2,890 • 

Germany . . .
England . .
Russia . .
France . . 
Austro-Hungary 2,836 
Italy ..
Other countries .24,812

RUSSIAN SAVINGS BANKS.
1st last the number of

the factories do not make the same 
the most Important commodities made report, but on the whole the automo- 
ad vances. It is also significant that

in.;.12,640 
.. 8,645 

. . 9,385 
. . 2,346

On Januar
depositors in the Russian savings 
bunks was 8,988,215. with deposits to
talling 1,675,300.000 roubles, in addition 
to which securities have been deposit
ed valued <it ,348,600,000 roubles, 
the course of 1913 the deposits increas
ed by 90,4O0,00jD roubles.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

fosome measure for the$ bile industry seems to be a most 
flourishing one. ___ To work out the

conundrum of Canada’s gain would 
make an interesting and profitable oc
cupation for 
“scientific” tariff./

nitit was on a number of these commodi
ties that the United States removed 
or lowered the duties, thus allowing 
Canada to be depleted of a large pro
portion of her supplies.

The United States Government has 
just issued a Year Book dealing with 
the Cost of Living, 
largely devoted to a series of special 
articles dealing with various phases 
ot this problem. For example, one 
authority points out that the American 
people neglect a valuable source of 
food by failing to take full advantage 
ot the immense supply of fish at their 
disposal. Articles dealing with the 
scarcity of cattle and the influence of 
this on the cost of living, articles on 
efficiency in farming, on organization 
and co-operation, and others of a kin
dred nature have space in the publica
tion. Special emphasis is placed 
mutual insurance companies, co-opera
tive creameries, cheese factories, ele
vators and other co-operative enter
prises among farmers.

As the farmer receives only 36 per 
cent, of the price of perishable food 
products which the 
there is evidently room for a wide 
chain of co-operative enterprises. The 
65 per cent, secured by the middlemen 
is out.pf*all proportion. If the cost 
of transportation could be reduced 10 
per cent, or 15 per cent, and a portion 
of the many middlemen who 
stand between producer and

throughout tho day. ranging 
E 6!%, a point above yesterday's close 
E and’ 55. The demand for the stocl 
E dote net show much rign of abate - 
K inèrit, but there is an increased dis 
K btoinàtion un the part of holders t« 
i part with their shares.
E,' ^Mr. R. E. Harris, the president of 
» the company, looks for a substan- 
H tial improvement in the steel trade 
K toward the fall of the year, primarily 
K because the expenditure of millions of 
Ife,dollars by the railways on equipment 
Fl will call for a huge tonnage of steel. 
graTliany public works, now in pro- 
r pess or contemplated, such as termin- 
E" eb, harbor improvements and piers, 
e' will be not less efficacious along the 
I line suggested. But in the meantime 
f there is less business for the steel and 
f iron concerns, and prices are discour- 
r- agjngly low.
[ Montreal Power, and its allied secur- 
r Ity. Cedar Rapids, were both particu- 
I Urly strong. Power sold at 226 and 
I Ciwar Rapids created a new high level

886 368 nt668 342It is now suggested that policemen 
aviators should patrol the air to pre
vent bird-men from exceeding the 
speed limit a;nd to sée that they ob
serve the rules of the road. This is 
a very good suggestion, but we do not 
think that Montreal's policemen have 
risen high enough in their profession 
to feel at home in such an altitude.

A prominent farmer near Brockville 
lias been sent to jail for selling liquor 
without a license. The probability is 
that he expected Rowell’s “Abolish 
the Bar’ policy to take effect on June 
29th and wanted to forestall condi
tions.

175some believer in theIn
S: 6.044 18,363

Total................. 64,242 21,378ROAD BUILDING.
investigations or soVcalled good 

roads have been, in this State at least, 
devoted t > the criminal side the case 
so long that it is a relief to learn of 
the studies in road building being car
ried on by the Department ot Agricul
ture at Washington in the different 
Mates in co-operation with local auth
orities. Considering the age of »ht 
art of road making, it is surprising 
mere remains so much to be learned 
about it. In any event u eta lied stu
dies of successes and failjies in high.

ay. should furn'sh valuable informa
tion for such as will use ti. The ob- 
ject of the present investigation is to 
aid State authorities to put road man
agement on a systematized basis. Not 
that the thing is not systematized 
now in some places that might be 
named, but the system is one worki 
entirely for the benefit of the ro^„ 
grafters. It is a different kind of sys
tem desired by those who pay the 
rails—a method which will give a dol
lars worth of road for a dollar spent, 
and a road which will not from the 
start begin to dwarf the original ex- 
penditme by its cost of maintenance. 
While wc are attempting to punish 
those guilty of highway fraud and 
7atte;,ICt US a,so ,earn i{ we can how 
-o build a road wdiich can honestly be 
called good. Buffalo Commercial.

89,827 nt
:in

DANGER IN WASTE AND LITTJohn P. Burchell, of Nelson, N.B., a 
witness in the case against Premier 
Flemming, of. New Brunswick.
-hat he paid ^ ,W. H. Berry, chief of 
the lumber scalers, in the province, the 
sum of $2.000 which Berry had told 
him was for “campaign purposes."

V1AY FLOWER MINING COMPANY-.
An assessment of $1 a share has been 

called on the stock of the Mayflower 
Ylinging Company, payable July 9.

The volume is ter
swore

the

1
the

even res 
thishesitate to sharply dissent from those 

manùfafcturere who persistently clamor 
for higher tariff protection. That high 
tariffs may in the long run prove in
jurious to manufacturing industry is 
a principle that many manufacturers 
have been unable to understand, but 
whicji is evidently fully recognized by 
Mr. Turnbull. He spoke of the harm 
done by excessive duties in tjie United 
States. With much reason the same 
critlcïatn may apply to some high 
duties which prevailed in Canada a 
téw years ago. In more than one 
branch of industry the high tariff 
tempted people into manufacturing en
terprises which perhaps flourished for 
a short time, but later were found to 
bé unsound. A careful enquiry into 
the woolen industry 
ago would, we think, disclose facts in 
support of the view that the high 
duties did not tend to the creation of 
à sound manufacturing Industry.

Turnbull thinks the present du-‘ 
éa oh woolen cloths—thirty per cent, 

frôfa Great Britain and thirty-five per 
cent, from 
about all that can be asked with 
reason. In a country with the climate 
of Canada woolen clothing can hardly 
be classed among the luxuries. There- 
f<^®, il k n°t surprising that'among 
the consuming 
reduce the duties would be 
ceptpble than one to increase them. 
Mr. Turnbull doubtless 
M»!s and sees the necessity for taking 
the consumer’s point of view into ac- 
COHUL The present duties, while 
low enough to suit all, can be de
fended aa moderate in comparison 
with those Of former years.
Mr. Turnbull defends them

pat
of T************************

I “A LITTLE NONSENSE
-, NOW AND THEN”
#.***********************

thei
this

Sixteen Wellesley College Seniors 
announced their engagement at the 
class dinner. The balance of the 
class threw rice and applauded. Ac
cording to the despatch, no envy was 
shown.

>
nufactures 
production 

mills, amount to 
also fruits, metals and 

manufaetures. skins and furs 
U. S. Consular Report.

ng
ad | <65.

I Little Detroit United was offering, 
L and a sale of two shares advanced the 
r, pr|çe two points to 67.
|. Twin City was almost 
! and gained at point at

woollen P"An’ 
nicht—

“Leebral wi’
quality o’ it’s that indeefrent 
near left so/neÛ’—London Opinion.

you were .pt 
what kind o’

MacDougal’s last 
mahn is he?” 

whisky—but the equally scarce
_ IO414.
g Brazilian was steady at 77%,
F C. p- R- was firmer at 194%.
I Canada Steamships, both preferred 
F and common, were practically un- 
I ehanged- the former at 68 and the lat-

TÎ
I verraThe Board of Governors of McGill 

have appointed Dr. H. S. Birkett as 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
Their choice was a happy one. Dr. 
Birkett stands high in his profession 
and the promotion is well deserved.

Joconsumer pays, The “Life of Huerta," which has just 
published, ma 
wide sale, but 
would take It if he had a chance.

Iikec
Villa
—Southern Lumberman.

not mett with aïf
s a safe bet that

FROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOWTOWN PLANNING.
Is the selection of the site and en

vironment, and the adaptation of the 
same for settlement by an intelligent 
method, having in view health, amenitv 
and convenience;

Is not a fad, but simply 
method of doing what 
in any case;

Means life for the babies, antif belief 
health for each person in the town;

Assures to mothers and children 
healthful homes and 
ment as the factory 
healthy workshops for

Supplies suitable

“Did you cpll on those poor people?" 
"Oh, yes," answered the amateur

"Teddy” Roosevelt is causing a good 
deal of amusement and, àè the 
time, coming in for a good deal of 
criticism from the London

Til

Street Trust Company would be filed 
o-day was indicated last night by At- 

Whiey General Lacey. V At
vrimlnal prosecutions against 

• f niS,'ln<1 °ther Lorimer
! quickly arc expected to follow

Shallwelfare worker.
"And what do they need ?" 
"Why, I didn’t go Inside, 

was so fearfully 
cards.

of a few years to,

consumer
PP
aripapers.

could be eliminated, it would benefit Teddy” can always be upon
both parties. Thère Id âh unnecessary to liven things up. If there is nothing 
waste In the getting of food from the doing where he is, he Is always ready 
garden of the producer to the table to "start something." The British, 
pi the consumer. The fault does 
rest with any one organization, blit 
results from * combination of 
which permeate our whole economic 
life.

The house 
squalid that I just left 

Philadelphia Post.

ye
to lo

an orderly 
must be done An

offl-
banks

of bi
The Rev. Dr. Jordan was anxious 

about his son’s college Col. Sum Hughes . 
loses an opportunity to try out one of 
his brand-new ideas. With (jueen’s 
balky and the University of Toronto 
side-stepping, there is only McGill left. 
Fortunately, Principal 
aware of the success of such school*» 
in connection with the English univer
sities, and he will not denv the .Minis
ter of Militia the opj 
seeks. Besides, Princin;

examinationtl ?nd requested hinj to telegraph the 
result. The hoy sent the following 
telegram : "H 
•ast two lines 
father found 
vanquished, labor 
passed."—Boston Post.

papers are not taking him seriously, 
upon the occasion of this visit.

THE GASOLINE PROBLEM.
mollinger has

COSTS PER TON
day report

Sr,"* tm th= Period 
Mw 20 dots not show any imor

arwLvery « f-r ,he
whkîhS10PrLfitS amountted to $123 087
WS about ?400 behind April ’

1 rendit £! noticeabIe feature ;

: S lh»‘ ta«
' '■» Sr the'T "Î ore <* «lightly
i lli.10, bul 'J* paat' amounting to 
t HA tons ' T'T1 ot ore treated : Tie ,2on.- "Ul ,h<' aame.
' 1» «26.057 whhU,|llUS n"w am°unta 
l «22,516. w,th aurrent assets of

home environ- I "The demand for gasoline, caused by 
act provides the rapidly increasing use of automo- 

mechanics; biles, motor boats, and gasoline engines
tions wb.,s„. streets for all sec- > on the farms and In factories, put too
ttons, whether residential or Indus- much of a burden

,> ,, anti]Provides for cheap and rapid brans- is se

foreign countries—are ymn 342. fifth
Looking it 

tne v. ords : •

REDUCEDverse,

“Son ow 
ended, Jordan

Wacauses
TO $4.21. appea 

for ATHE WOOL MARKET.
All of the advocates of the theory 

that a protective tariff on wool would 
make the American manufacturer in
dependent of the wool markets of the 
world have taken to the woods. Be
fore the Underwood tariff went into 
effect it was manifest by a study of 
the maps that the wool industry had 
gone steadily from the East to the 

It was clear by studying the 
map that there was no profit in rais
ing wool, primarily, upon cultivated 
land; that if sheep were to be raised 
at all they thus* be raised for the meat, 
as the wool is only an incident, and 
that as soon as the Western grazing 
lands had become farming lands there 
would be no wool-raising industry in 
America.

The wool market this year is in a 
There is a wool 

throughout the world.

Peterson is
It is to be hoped that our Cost 

of Living Commission, who will short
ly resume their investigations,

Of the
endingon the one article 

prices have reached a figure that 
riously felt by consumers. The 

*20,000,000 barrels of oil obtained _ ; 
year in the United States may be esti
mated to produce 1,870,000,000 
of gasoline, f 
17 per cent.

abby I 
ntlA gentleman prominènt in legal cir

cles had entered a cafe and was im- 
approached by a waiteç, who 
cheerily:

"I have deviled kidneys, pigs’ feet 
ind calves’ brains."

The lawyer surveyed him coolly.
"Have you?" he replied. “Well, wlmt 

ire your ailments to me? I came in 
here to eat.

be able to report something that will 
help solve this vexed question.

lortimity lie 
1’cter.son'nportation;

Gives the children playground in 
or dusty streets and dirty lan 

Prevents the undue encroac 
bus ness upon residential areas- 

Allocates to factories their 
place;

Is an important factor 
higher morality to the 

j3estows on the

son Is in charge of themasses a proposal to 
more ac-

•nediately
remarked

lieu movement, un
der the Minister, and should have 
influence with the 
Nevertheless, 

niversit

es;
head of McGill, 

the two or three hund-
gallons

iguring the proportion at 
The addition to*this of 

the amount produced from casinghead 
gas—which is a negligible quantity 
compared to that from petroleum—will 
give the limit of gasoline pi 
the, United States. At the 
there ap 
building

of the will n
The Slum Child tiftca

appreciates y men, with officers' cer
tes, who were to be supplied year

ly for the benefit of the Canadian mi- 
litia, are still "in the air” with The , 
Canadian Navy, 
noughts, and Ti

West. proper reduced to
in giving a

It is to be hoped that there will be people;

~ r’*
■ns to tho poor blessings denied them 
Murdcipal^ljouraa,. met,loc'a’ Canadian

London Opinion.

obsess 
culatic 
the In 
annou1

schedu

reduction in 
same time 

pears to be no limit to the 
of engines requiring its use. 

The oil industry and the engine man
ufacturers have retognized for 
months that some substitute 
found for motive

The Three I)read- 
te Ten Companies of 

Naval Militia.—The Canaiiia
a generous response on the part of 
business men to the appeals now being 
made in behalf of the slum children. 

The slums in

Visitor: You will he sure to tell 
mistress that I called while she 
out. Maid: 
ed to hear it.

Oh, yes; she’ll be dellght-
('ouricr.

But when 
on the

ground that they do not increase the 
price to the consumer it is apparent 
ttutt he views the subject from that 
unconsciously biased angle to which 
ve have referred.
, U Is possible thgt there are some 

«Wïéirin the tariff that are practically 
inoperative, as they apply to classes 
of goods that are not Imported and 
not widely purchased. But it is safe 

the almost universal effect 
of te0ff duties is to raise 
A manufacturer may try to 
himself and others that the 
the article he makes

he returns to a more Judicial 
frame of mind when he comes to con
sider the effect of the tariff on the 
price of the things he has to buy. The 
cotton manufacturer, for example, will 
he dispose* tirargue that the duties on 
chiton goods do not increase the price 
of the goods he sells. But he is firmly 
persuaded that the duties

PEAT POWDER AS LOCOMOTIVE 
FUEL.

summer, with their 
hot, dusty streets, their lack of cool
ing shade, absence

must be 
power. The most 

important experiments that have been 
made to increase motive power have 
been largely mechanical to permit the 
use of kerosene and ‘ crude. At In
dianapolis recently an economy 
was made on four different kinds of 
fuel—60 and 62 degrees gasoline, 49 
degrees kerosene and ordinary kero- 

The result was that the low 
grade kerosene made 22.2 miles to the 
gallon; the high grade kerosene 
miles; 60 gravity gasoline 20.4 
and 62 gravity 
speed tests also 
ducing greater

QUAND TRUNK“A NECESSARY EVIL "
The'Pullman Co. is trying .. 

the California State Railroad
sion that tipping, life fjyj 
and desert dust, is

Pat O'Hooligan is a good old Irish
man of sturdy stock and much com
mon-sense. The frills and- furbelows 
were forgotten in Pat’s make-up. and 
, can,t entirely realize their neces- 

dty in the composition of others. He 
was strolling along the streets of New 
York mn long ago in his usual ami- 
ablé fashiqn. when he was accosted 
by a man in spic and span attire. Di
rections were asked and given and the 
two fell into conversation about

Peat powder has been successfully 
applied as a locomotive fuel on one of 
the .private railroads in Sweden, lit 
steam raising value about 1 % tons of 
peal \ powder is out valent to 
of coal.

MAY LEASE
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN

FSBWST®*
•< Chicago Great w«W, buyer to6a^

I .«* «vivra :stern Shares. ,

«tareS ,Z'd ,eaae r«d po®Pr^
",»e,re(e^d,0autrocDer cent dividend, “

Normie 
dhargec 
Street 
from $2 

TB
will per 
into th 

Loans

Lorimiej 
valued I 
$30,000.

of ice and other
comfort,, make the lot of the poor Shortage °n'
children an unenviable one. ,peculators

Montreal holds the record for the markets, 
highest infant mortality among the note' therefore, that the tax on
great cities of the world. It is a civic I™.Lt™hen re”loved' (lid not ruin the 

... ' * *"vlc American wool-growing industry Onand national disgrace that over four the contrary, prices of raw wooï have 
thousand infants should die each year advanced remarkably, if we had as 
In Montreal, largely as a result of our !lltle re&ard for logic as the protection-
“'T- 11 la a" the ™°re «"- id** woo^was'due^o* free’trade fn wo"»? 
graceful when we realize that the It is not. It is due to market condi- 
majority of these young lives could be tions throughout the world, in the 
spared by the abolition of our slums ®ou™e °f t,m« there will he a read- 
and tim snhatitntion of sanitary homes, ’îeâ^lmeVt" 0^,™^
parks, playgrounds and breathing materials. As the price, advance in 
spaces, pure milk and a supply of ice. America there will be an increased 
As a people we spend millions in pl^ic!!a8e„by Amerlca of foreign wool.
stared r,™8 tQ °Ur ,h°rea- bUt v*™« rêiabllshhmg 'a"8 enuThrTum Ud ' 
scarcely lift a finger to save the lives Louisville Evening Post 
of our own children. The slum dwell
ers' children have little or no chance 
In the battle of life and die by thous
ands through the hot summer months 

on “achln- lf our Civic Fathers are Incapable of 
C!, .. a “*t of hle «l"lpment dealing with this problem let It not 
fc hl.17 °" C°a',,nCreaae "« “ald ‘hat Mon,rears business

1 ““ *“'• The ahlrt mann- are Indifferent. There are manv or- 
•hlrf domnM!l^eMet,hhe da,tle* ™ «anlzatlons such as the Old Brewery 
theUarticl " ! Sût" ^ MISE,on- Sa,vat,on A™y ="d Ready

2X emtLt^. r'thm Îhe l. u Verr C,rcIe ot K,n*'8 Daughters, who 
R largTCL^ L l-^ ra -l!” a"y 'ake hundreda of “red mothers 

® Whfl 2TT raw an “iCk children to the mountain,
TnrSmii L . .. “fterlal. Mr. for a breath of fresh air.
w^i a^L le8„ramT'r ‘hat U,e Thc ,a“er organization Is no. s»

Ü» nricTn, Increase the Melting funds and announce that tliev
i 18 “JT t0 “7 w,„ take any poor chlid to th. moùn

' poMSdutr ^r^LH. ma1e to ,m- ‘ah»' whether Protestant, Catholic or 
v . h WOUld -fewlah. Their efforts should be gen- /he Lethbridge Board of Trade has

h d”tT 1,0ttld‘Bcre**e eronsly supported. adoPteda scheme for encouraging mix-
whp *»t of the article. The facts all A mit. , , cd farming, ly means of purchasing
thro*, these cases are „nelT,„ . , „ tUe ch|,d 18 blameless. Adulte «lock with borrowed money and dis
«l I»# petal Of view that var^ V arKelr becam,‘ ot th«lr own ^“Ung this stock for raising „m„„gf l * h ‘ T*r,M' we8k°"8e*- « ^ - th. G,raVtv-r;,x;r^n-

to convince 
Commis-

cindersare taking charge of the AREmg
theevils" of travel. The State"^!- 

Commission declines to be con
vinced and insists that the 
pay its employees instead 
the public to pa 

Tipping will 
through the free
res"' 8 ra?'"8 car companies and oth
ers profiting by its existence. Public 
opinion Is the only thing that will stop 
seem, Lll, eV,T stopPed- California nn ^leen ne‘ "ttack the practice 
on sleeping cars by forcing the com
pany to pay its employees sufficient 
wages to stop their excuses for bandit-

This plan may help 
ko to the root of the evil; for while 
ime, PUmiC meekly buys immunity from
htaSSÏÏn w?Hd n<'-Klect' '-""-criminal 
public continue.—St Louis Re-

I‘eat powder is used with a 
mixture of about 5 per cent, of coal, 
and is fed into the furnace by 
matic stoker. No change needs to lit* 
made in the boiler end of the fire hux.

company 
of leaving

never be except for the mounting and applica
tion of tho automatic stoker, 
cidental advantage of the use of the 

»wder is that no cold air can 
the fire-box and rib smoke or . 

sparks escape from the sm< ke-stack., 
As Sweden is very rich in neat bogs, 
and has practically no coal deposits, 
the success of the apparatus, which has 
been worked upon for years by eminent 
engineers, is of considerable import-

cost of peat powder would be only one- 
half that of coal.—Machinery.

abolished 
action of the hotel

aus points of sightseeing interest in 
the vicinity. Finally Pat, with his 
accustomed frankness, said:

“And who might ye be?”
The stranger drew himself up 

dignity and replied: "j am the Hon. 
John Kenneth Edgerton. of London.

°‘ «niter, Knight of the 
Bath, Knight of Malta. Knight of the 
('."lde" Fleece. Knight of St. John. 
Knight of the. Royal -Legion and of the 
Iron Cross. Arid whom have I the 
honor of addressing ?
..,aal.t,WaVpeechl™a for a moment.
ful hiJlh, ra,'VnE "‘m8"1' up to his 
full height, said, impressively
t,J.0l.am ntrlCk O'HuoMg-m. of Hobo- 
ken, to-noight, lahst noight. noight be- 
foor lahst, noight befoor thaht, to-mor- 
row noight and ivvery other dom noight 
of the wake." K

: AMERICAN EXPORTA
!l “’"‘‘rtContmercé'-r r!l" Leparl-

- ill,. ■'.J-.'. against »■ 6.483.440 in

r>E^rkC0,MmNEDCAPITALS'

I™" «ompanv^and 8'*gThe Nasaau 
?l"k of Brooklyn 1 the Ml>chanlcs' 
tes- The e,mb,"!ra """«undated
^*“««00, toieT^ oM08118 °f thC

21.6
miles- peat pt 

In get intogasoline 20 miles, 
kerosene won out, pro- 
speed to the

prices, 
persuade 
price of 

is not increased.

„ _ amount
consumed than any of the other grades 
from such results It must inevitably 
follow that gasoline will soon lose its 
place as the one fuel for motors 
other grades of petroleum will 
into general use."—Oil City Derrick.

„„A',N‘ ?rady'a tamily has glyen *626,- 
000 to Tale; ,126.000 is for chemical 
laboratory and ,600,000 as memorial 
foundation.

with

It has been estimated that thcbut it will not

faWhen answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

PLACES TO PLAY.
An undertaking which might well be 

imitated in Buffalo is the New York 
scheme Just getting started to-use all 
vacant property for playground pur
poses under the jurisdiction of the 
city. The saving in lives otherwise 
lost through children playing on the 
streets should be sufficient argument 
for such a measure. The health and 
development of the children are of al
most equal importance. There are 
few large cities with enough safe 
Idaces for the youngsters to play. 
Buffalo certainly can stand great lm- 

that respect, although 
are good as far as 

, ut to° many hoys and girls 
and babies have to use the sidewalks 
and streets.—Buffalo Commercial.
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—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
asis or two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed-"that if continued 

tne rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

BUT BRITISH fthe bride.

: Firm id the heart though the 
may falter,

Whole is her trust 
band as the circling

ng, before the eternal altar,
I unto soul as hand to hand.

So be she now and so forever.
Bride to the man she loves the host 

Time, nor trouble, nor death dissUer'. 
Discord threaten, nor doubt molest.

-vtCly„'r° J“Urnal of Commerce.
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Tobacco
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Th“ „ or Baker «,‘T over' ""ly 50
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1,1 -d"T:x,:ak:

Write Plainly

NameW,h.f-thf.r the brld« he high or low! 
Whether^ thc wedding be gra

True he the trust and 
holy,

Else 1, nothing, and Love is All.

rty.

Addressthe kiss he
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